




































Dundee;	 they	married	 in	 1956,	 and	 in	 1961,	 emigrated	 to	 Dunedin,	 New	 Zealand.	


































Wootton	 and	her	 students	 studying	 “Poetry	 in	 the	City	 of	 Literature”,	 another	 Continuing	
Education	course.	There	was	great	synergy	between	these	groups	–	I	guess	it’s	the	power	of	


























some	 other	 part	 of	 the	 world,	 he	 invariably	 takes	 his	 culture	 and	 his	
customs	with	him,	and	this	has	been	to	the	advantage	and	benefit	of	the	
rest	of	the	world…The	Gaelic	language	has	its	roots	in	antiquity;	it	was	the	
ancient	 language	 of	 Scotland	 and	 even	 in	 this	 changing	 world	 is	 still	
preserved	and	treasured	in	some	parts	of	the	Highlands.	Indeed	there	is	
a	revival	of	 interest	 in	the	old	tongue	all	over	Scotland	and	not	only	 in	
Scotland	but	in	many	parts	of	the	world	the	bond	of	language	is	holding	
many	communities	together.	A	Highlander	finds	in	Gaelic	a	 language	in	




Book	 of	 the	 Gaelic	 Society	 of	 New	 Zealand,	 the	 Gaelic	 language	 in	 Scotland	 was	 indeed	














































way	of	 thinking	of	 those	who	 speak	 them.	Some	 languages,	 for	 instance,	 suggest	 that	 the	
passage	of	time	may	not	be	very	meaningful	 in	the	specific	culture.	The	structures	you	will	
find	in	Gaelic	are	both	logical	and	expressive:	though	Gaelic	has	no	verb	“to	have”,	yet	it	can	





so	much	 the	better.	Gradually,	 you	will	be	able	 to	 formulate	your	own	sentences,	both	 in	
speech	and	writing;	you	will	become	accustomed	to	the	verb	preceding	the	subject,	the	use	
of	lenition,	the	“possession	principle”,	and	the	way	that	Gaelic	makes	use	of	how	the	vowels	




it	will	 also	 be	useful	 for	 the	 advanced	 learner	who	needs	 to	 confirm	 specific	 grammatical	
points	so	as	to	develop	greater	confidence	both	in	speech	and	writing.		
Individuals	of	Gaelic	ancestry	throughout	the	world	are	learning	their	ancestral	language;	in	

























































































While	English	is	a	 SUBJECT	 Verb	 Object	 (SVO)	language	
	 JIM	 woke	 John	 	
Gaelic	is	a	 VERB	 Subject	 Object	 (VSO)	language	
	 DHÙISG	 Seumas	 Iain	 	
And	if	you	want	to	say	“JOHN	woke	Jim”	in	Gaelic,	it	becomes	DHÙISG	Iain	Seumas.	You	simply	
switch	“Seumas”	and	“Iain”.	The	subject	ALWAYS	comes	after	the	verb	in	Gaelic,	and,	if	there’s	


























FIRST	PERSON	 mi		 I,	me	 sinn		 we,	us	


































h	 is	 used	as	 a	grammatical	marker	when	 it	 immediately	 follows	an	 initial	 consonant;	 for	
example,	it	may	indicate	the	past	tense	form	of	a	regular	verb	:	see	how	the	insertion	of	h	
transforms	the	meaning	in	the	following	:	
Dùisg!	:	Wake	(up)!	 	 	 Dùisg	Seumas!	:	Wake	Jim	(up)!		
Notice	that	the	verb	without	h	is	the	imperative	form	(more	on	this	when	we	look	at	verbs	






















“The	Back	Vowels”	 a	 	 o	 	 u	 (Broad/Velar	Vowels)	












cù	 ceart	 dà	 dé	 làn	 leann	 nòs	 nead	





unequivocal	 information	on	how	 to	pronounce	 the	 l	 in	between.	Notice	 that	when	cala	 is	
pronounced,	the	tip	of	the	tongue	strikes	the	top	teeth	but	the	tongue	spreads	in	the	back	to	













Ò	/ɔ:/	:	mòr,	òr,	òl,	etc.		 and	 	 Ó	/o:/	:	mór,	có,	bó,	etc.	
And	(like	French)	:	
Ѐ	/ε:/	:	fèith,	 	 	 and	 	 É	/e:/	:	dé,	gréim	
The	acute	accent	is	also	traditionally	placed	on	the	a	of	simple	preposition	á	:	“out	of”,	“from”.	
Also…Gaelic	word	stress	is	almost	always	on	the	first	syllable	:	Ciad	mìle	fàilte!	(A	hundred	
thousand	welcomes!).	 In	Scotland,	the	word	for	one	hundred	 is	still	spelled	CEUD;	 in	Nova	








We’ve	called	h	 a	grammatical	marker.	Remember	Gaelic	has	only	masculine	 and	 feminine	
nouns.	SO	watch	this…	
a) We’re	 going	 to	 put	 the	 adjective	 math	 (good)	 with	 each	 of	 these	 words	 :	 feasgar	





As	 you	 can	 see,	 adjectives	 following	masculine	 nouns	 do	 not	 “suffer”	 lenition.	 So	 it’s	
important	 as	 you	 learn	 vocabulary	 to	 pay	 attention	 to	 which	 nouns	 are	 treated	 as	
feminine.	
b) If	we	put	the	adverb	glé	 (very)	with	a	series	of	adjectives	beginning	with	the	 lenitable	
























































an	diugh	:	today	 	 an	geamhradh	:	the	winter	 	 fhathast	:	yet,	still	 thu-fhéin	:	yourself	
































back	 with	 his	 own	 question	 whose	 English	 equivalent	 is	 “How	 are	 you?”	 Gaelic	 has	
grammatical	ways	of	 indicating	emphasis,	 in	this	case	the	addition	of	fhéin	to	the	personal	






































































a’	dol	:	going		 	 là	:	today	 	 	 	 (article	+	noun)	seo	:	this	(demonstrative	adjective)	
idir	:	at	all	(negative	intensive)		 	 a-nis	:	now		 	 gu	dearbh!	:		indeed!	(positive	intensive)	













Ciamar	:	 How?	(literally	“what	like?”)	 Có	:	 Who?	






























































strainnsear,	-an	:	stranger(s)		 a’	coinneachadh	:	meeting	 	 air	:	on		 		cleachdadh	:	practice	
Eilidh	:	Ellen,	Helen	 	 Mac	:	son		 	 Nic	:	daughter		 Raonaid	:	Rachel		 	 ag	obair	:	working	
Mac/Nic	’Illebhràth	:	MacGillivray	 	 	 	 Mac/NicChoinnich	:	MacKenzie		 	 	 dona	:	bad	
ag	ionnsachadh	:	learning		 	 an	dràsda	:	now	(right	now)	 	 	 dhan	chlas	:	to	(the)	class	 	
tapadh	leat/leibh	:	thank	you	(singular/pl.,	polite)	 	 	 	 anns	a’	chlas	:	in	the	class		 	









mise	 I,	me	 sinne	 we	,	us	



















































a’	seinn	:	singing	 	 	 a’	tighinn	:	coming		 	 òran	:	song		 	 ’s	math	sin!	:	that’s	good!		






















aig	 at	 air	 on	 á	 out	of	 de	 of/off	 mu	 about	
le	 by,	with	 ri	 to	 gu		 to	 do	 to,	for	 troimh	 through	
ann	an	 in	 fo	 under	 bho/o	 from	 roimh	 before	 	 	
In	 indefinite	 prepositional	 phrases,	 the	 following	 prepositions	 will	 lenite	 the	 lenitable	
consonants	:	fo,	de,	do,	bho/o,	mu,	troimh,	roimh;	for	example,	do	chlas,	bho	bhaile,	roimh	
chéilidh	(to	a	class,	from	a	town,	before	a	ceilidh),	etc.	





follows.	 It	also	occurs	when	the	article	appears	as	 ’n,	 followed	by	the	noun	with	the	 initial	
consonant	lenited.	For	example	:		





















nuair	a	:	when	 	 a’	coiseachd	:	walking	 	 cho	sona	:	so	happy/content		 a’	ghrian	:	the	sun	
a’	deàrrsadh	:	shining	 	 anns	an	speur	:	in	the	sky		 	 a’	coimhead	:	watching/looking	at	
duine	:	man/person/husband	 	 seachad	:	past/over		 a’	cantainn	(also	a’	cantail)	:	saying	
cù	(coin):	(a)	dog(s)	 	 snodha-gàire	:	smile	 a	h-uile	duine	:	everyone	 gruaim	:	gloom/frown	
eile	:	other/another		 feadhainn	:	some/several		 	 mall	:	slow	 	 gu	mall	:	slowly		
sion	:	anything	 	 ann	an	cabhaig	:	in	a	hurry	 	 a’	cluich	:	playing		 	 clann	:	children	
















































Most	 usually,	 gu	 is	 used	 before	 a	 complex	 placename	 phrase,	 where	 the	 second	
placename	is	in	the	genitive	(possessive)	case.	For	example	:		
Tha	mi	a’	dol	gu	Talla	MhicLeòid	(I’m	going	to	MacLeod	Hall	–	Hall	of	MacLeod)	











































































One	of	 the	neatest	elements	of	Gaelic	 structure	 is	 that	all	 the	simple	prepositions	can	be	
declined	for	person!	This	leads	to	all	kinds	of	idiomatic	expressions.	So	from	aig,	air,	ann,	ri,	
and	le	we	have	:	
agam	 at	me	 orm	 on	me	 annam	 in	me	 rium	 to	me	 leam	 by/with	me	
agad	 at	you	 ort	 on	you	 annad	 in	you	 riut	 to	you	 leat	 by/with	you	
aige	 at	him/it	 air	 on	him/it	 ann	 in	him/it	 ris	 to	him/it	 leis	 by/with	him/it	
aice	 at	her/it	 oirre	 on	her/it	 innte	 in	her/it	 rithe	 to	her/it	 leatha	 by/with	her/it	
againn	 at	us	 oirnn	 on	us	 annainn	 in	us	 ruinn	 to	us	 leinn	 by/with	us	
agaibh	 at	you	(pl.)	 oirbh	 on	you	(pl.)	 annaibh	 in	you	(pl.)	 ruibh	 to	you	(pl.)	 leibh	 by/with	you	(pl.)	





























































dhomh	 to/for	me	 bhuam	 from	me	 fodham	 under	me	 ásam		 out	of	me	
dhut		 to/for	you	 bhuat	 from	you	 fodhad		under	you	 ásad	 out	of	you	
dha		 to/for	him/it	 bhuaithe	 from	him/it	 fodha	 under	him/it	 ás	 out	of	him/it	
dhi	 to/for	her/it	 bhuaipe	 from	her/it	 foidhpe	 under	her/it	 aisde	 out	of	her/it	
dhuinn	 to/for	us	 bhuainn	 from	us	 fodhainn	 under	us	 ásainn	 out	of	us	
dhuibh	 to/for	you	(pl.)	 bhuaibh	 from	you	(pl.)	 fodhaibh	 under	you	(pl.)	 ásaibh	 out	of	you	(pl.)	
dhaibh	 to/for	them	 bhuapa	 from	them	 fodhpa	 	under	them	 ásda	 out	of	them	












dhìom		 off	me	 thugam	 	to	me	 umam	 	about	me	 romham	 	before	me	 tromham	 through	me	
dhìot	 off	you	 thugad	 	to	you	 umad	 	about	you	 romhad	 	before	you	 tromhad	 	through	you	
dheth		 off	him/it	 thuige	 	to	him/it	 uime	 	about	him/it	 roimhe	 	before	him/it	 troimhe	 	through	him/it	
dhith	 off	her/it	 thuice	 	to	her/it	 uimpe	 	about	her/it	 roimhpe	 	before	her/it	 troimhpe	 	through	her/it	
dhinn	 off	us	 thugainn	 	to	us	 umainn	 	about	us	 romhainn	 	before	us	 tromhainn	 	through	us	
dhibh	 	off	you	(pl.)	 thugaibh	 	to	you	(pl.)	 umaibh	 	about	you	(pl.)	 romhaibh	 	before	you	(pl.)	 tromhaibh	 	through	you		











































coinneamh	(f.)	:	meeting	 	 	 taghadh	:	election		 	 ùine	(f.)	:	time		 	 	 anmoch	:	late			 	
obair	(f.)	:	work		 dìcheallach	:	diligent			 cinnteach	:	sure		 	 taobh	:	side	 	 cruaidh	:	hard	













































a’	bruidhinn	 	speaking		 bruidhinn!	 	speak	 bhruidhinn	mi	 	I	spoke	
a’	cadal	 	sleeping	 caidil!	 	sleep!	 chaidil	mi	 	I	slept	
a’	coiseachd	 	walking	 coisich!	 	walk!	 choisich	mi	 	I	walked	
a’	cumail	 	keeping	 cum!	 	keep!	 chum	mi	 	I	kept	
a’	cur	 	putting/sending	 cuir!	 	put/send!	 chuir	mi	 	I	put/sent	
a’	deasachadh	 	preparing	 deasaich!	 	prepare!	 dheasaich	mi	 	I	prepared	
a’	dùsgadh	 	waking	 dùisg!	 	wake!	 dhùisg	mi	 	I	woke	
ag	éirigh	 	rising,	getting	up	 éirich!	 	get	up!	 dh’éirich	mi	 	I	got	up	
ag	éisdeachd	 	listening	 éisd!	 	listen!	 dh’éisd	mi	 	I	listened	
a’	fàgail	 	Leaving	 fàg!	 	leave!	 dh’fhàg	mi	 	I	left	
a’	falbh	 	going	away	 falbh!	 	go	away!	 dh’fhalbh	mi	 	I	went	away	
a’	gabhail	 	taking	 gabh!	 	take!	 ghabh	mi	 	I	took	
a’	glanadh	 	cleaning	 glan!	 	clean!	 ghlan	mi	 	I	cleaned	
ag	ionnsachadh	 	learning	 ionnsaich!	 	learn!	 dh’ionnsaich	mi	 	I	learned	
ag	ithe	 	eating	 ith!	 	eat!	 dh’	ith	mi	 	I	ate	
a’	leantainn	 	following	 lean!	 	follow!	 lean	mi	 	I	followed	
a’	nighe	 	washing	 nigh!	 	wash!	 nigh	mi	 	I	washed	
ag	òl	 	drinking	 òl!	 	drink!	 dh’òl	mi	 	I	drank	
a’	ruith	 	running	 ruith!	 	run	 ruith	mi	 	I	ran	
a’	smaoineachadh	 	thinking	 smaoinich!	 	think!	 smaoinich	mi	 	I	thought	
a’	tiormachadh	 	drying	 tiormaich!	 	dry!	 thiormaich	mi	 	I	dried	

























ochd	 uairean;	 bha	 an	 t-sìde	 cuimseach	 fuar	 agus	 chuir	mi	 orm	mo	 chòta	 blàth,	mo	
bhonaid	agus	mo	mhiotagan.	Bha	là	trang	romham	agus	choisich	mi	gu	luath	dhan	oifis.		
FACLAN		
aodach	:	clothing/clothes	 	 fras	:	a	shower	 	 léine-t	:	t-shirt		 	 ugh	:	egg	 	 	 gun	:	without	
gnothaichean	:	matters/	‘things’	 	 aig	an	aon	àm	:	at	the	same	time		 	 tràth	:	early	 	
saoghal	:	world		 naidheachd	an	latha	:	the	news	of	the	day	 	 còta	:	coat			 bainne	:	milk	
bonaid	:	bonnet,	cap	 	 	 cuimseach	:	somewhat/rather		 	 dinichean	:	jeans		

















have	 already	 learned	 the	 basic	 verb	 “to	 be”,	 the	 personal	 pronouns,	 and	 the	 simple	
prepositions,	 and	 will	 shortly	 learn	 the	 possessive	 adjectives/pronouns;	 of	 those	 building	
blocks,	 the	verb	“to	be”,	 the	simple	prepositions	aig	 (at)	 [and	ann	 (in)]	and	the	possessive	
adjectives	are	crucial	architectural	elements	of	the	structure	we’re	about	to	examine.	
First,	we	need	 to	understand	 the	way	 in	which	 the	verbal	noun	works.	Students	are	often	
surprised	that	Scottish	Gaelic	is	actually	quite	logical.		
Let’s	consider	two	regular	verbs	in	their	verbal	noun	forms	:	a’	cur	–	which	has	a	myriad	of	








A’cur	 :	 “AT	 putting”	 and	ag	 ionnsachadh	 :	 “AT	 learning”…or	 to	 parse	 the	 actions	 :	 in	 the	
process	of	putting;	in	the	process	of	learning.	For	these	are	on-going	actions	:	on-going	in	the	





language”.	 The	 “verb-ness”	 of	 the	 gerund	 which	 required	 the	 preposition	 “AT”	 before	 it	
(indicating	action	about	to	be	performed)	because	of	its	simultaneous	“noun-ness”,	requires	
the	preposition	“OF”	after	it	when	followed	by	another	noun.	So	we	have	to	bring	into	play	
the	Genitive	Case	form	of	 the	noun	that	 follows	–	what	 in	English	 is	called	the	Possessive	






















or	ag	before	 a	 vowel,	 both	 deriving	 from	 the	 simple	 preposition	aig	 :	 “at”.	 So	 literally,	a’	
dùsgadh	(at	waking	(of))	cannot	take	a	simple	direct	object.	Here	we	see	how	logical	Gaelic	





mo	mhàthair		my	mother	 m’	athair	 my	father	 m’	fhacal	 my	word	
do	mhàthair		your	mother	 d’	athair	 your	father	 d’	fhacal	 your	word	
a	mhàthair		his	mother	 ’athair	 his	father	 ’fhacal	 his	word	
a	màthair		her	mother	 a	h-athair	 her	father	 a	facal	 her	word	
ar	màthair		our	mother	 ar	n-athair	 our	father	 ar	facal	 our	word	
ur	màthair	 your	(pl.)	mother	 ur	n-athair	 your	father	 ur	facal	 your	word	




























With	a	verbal	noun	beginning	with	 f	+	 vowel,	we	have	 :	 ’gam	fhalach	/	 ’gad	 fhalach	/	 ’ga	
fhalach	/	’ga	falach	/	’gar	falach	/	’gur	falach	/	’gam	falach	(hiding	me,	hiding	you,	etc.).	

















a) Tha	 mi	 ’nam	 dhùisg	 (I’m	 awake);	 also,	 Tha	 mi	 ’nam	 chadal/	 ’nam	 shuidhe/	 ’nam	
sheasamh/	’nam	laighe	(I’m	asleep,	sitting	(seated),	standing,	lying	down).	Here	are	all	
the	forms	:	
Dùisg	 Cadal	 Suidhe	 Seasamh	 Laighe	
’nam	dhùisg	 ’nam	chadal	 ’nam	shuidhe	 ’nam	sheasamh	 ’nam	laighe	
’nad	dhùisg	 ’nad	chadal	 ’nad	shuidhe	 ’nad	sheasamh	 ’nad	laighe	
’na	dhùisg	 ’na	chadal	 ’na	shuidhe	 ’na	sheasamh	 ’na	laighe	
’na	dùisg	 ’na	cadal	 ’na	suidhe	 ’na	seasamh	 ’na	laighe	
’nar	dùisg	 ’nar	cadal	 ’nar	suidhe	 ’nar	seasamh	 ’nar	laighe	
’nur	dùisg	 ’nur	cadal	 ’nur	suidhe	 ’nur	seasamh	 ’nur	laighe	



























tha	 Brian	 ’na	 shuidhe	 aig	 a’	 bhòrd	 anns	 a’	 chidsin	 ag	 ithe	 a	 bhracaist.	 Tha	 ’athair	 a’	
deasachadh	airson	falbh).	







ag	éibheachd	:	shouting		 	 balach	:	boy	 	 	 deiseil	:	ready/right		 	 cabhag	(f.)	:	hurry	 	
shìos	:	down		 	 aodann	:	face	 	 	 làmh(-an)	(f.)	:	hand(s)		 	 greas	ort	:	hurry	up	(“on	you”)		
mu	dheireadh	:	at	last	 	 mu	dheireadh	thall	:	at	long	last	 	 a’	suidhe	:	sitting		 	 bòrd	:	table	



























































Dé	 ’n	 t-ainm	a	 th’	ort?	 (literally,	 “What	 is	 the	name	 that’s	on	you?”	➾	What’s	 your	
name?)	
























































car	:	somewhat		 	 ceòthach	:	foggy/misty		 	 a’	fosgladh	:	opening			 	 taigh-òsda	:	inn,	tavern	
rud	(-an)	:	thing	(s)	 	 co	dhiùbh	:	anyway	 	 	 mu	thràth	:	already	 	 glainne	(f.)	:	a	glass	 	
mar	:	as/like		 	 	 gach	:	each		 	 	 a’	tadhal	air	:	visiting	(on)		 	 an	dràsda	:	(right)	now	
co-là-breith	:	birthday	 	flùr	(-aichean)	:	flower	(s)	stuth	cùbhraidh	:	“fragrant	stuff”,	perfume	




















































































gu	sunndach	:	joyfully	(English	“soundly”)	 	 	 a’	tighinn	:	coming		 	 a-steach	:	inside	
luchd-obrach	:	“work	people”,	staff	 	 	 gràdh	 	:	love	 	 	 a’	glaodhadh	 	:	crying	out	
dreuchd	(f.)	:	job,	work	position		 	 coire	(f.)	:	kettle	 	 	 a’	creidsinn	:	believing	 	 	
feum	:	need,	use		 srùbag	(f.)	 :	“a	cuppa”		 	 uair	sam	bith	:	(at)	any	time			 	 ceum	:	step	 	
a’	gearradh	:	cutting	 	 	 bean	(f.)	:	woman,	wife	 	 	 a’	còrdadh	ri	:	agreeing	with	




















































Our	 basic	 positive	 “if”	 with	 all	 tenses	 but	 the	 conditional	 is	ma,	 sometimes	 called	 the	
































































to	 Module	 One	 of	Gàidhlig	 troimh	 Chòmhradh	 for	 nouns	 most	 likely	 to	 be	 masculine	 or	








SUBJECT	 Dhùisg	Seumas	 Jim	woke	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 Dhùisg	Iain	Seumas	 Iain	woke	Jim	 (Accusative	Case)	












Now	 replace	 “Seumas”	with	 the	appropriate	 forms	of	Brian,	Calum,	 Fionnlagh,	Murchadh,	
Pàdraig	(Pàdruig),	Tormod.	
Remember	what	you	 learned	 in	Seallagan	9?	 i)	Coinneach	 :	ea	➾	 i	 before	 -ch;	 ii)	Cailean,	
Ailean,	Uilleam	:	ea	➾	ei	before	-n	or	-m	where	in	the	names	above,	i	is	inserted	after	the	last	












Gàidheal,	 geamhradh,	 giomach,	 gràdh,	 laogh,	 laochan,	 leasan,	mac,	maol,	mullach,	
òran,	rionnach,	samhradh,	saoghal,	seanchas,	siùcar,	solus,	torman	
Note	 :	no	nouns	ending	 in	a	vowel	belong	 in	 this	group!	Some	three-syllable,	broad-vowel	
nouns	belong	here;	for	example,	boireannach,	oileanach,	adhartas.	










SUBJECT	 Bha	an	t-òran	ceòlmhor	 Bha	na	h-òrain	ceòlmhor	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 Ghabh	sinn	an	t-òran	 Ghabh	sinn	na	h-òrain	 (Accusative	Case)	












	 Singilte/Singular	 Iolra/Plural	 	
SUBJECT	 Dhùisg	am	balach	Iain	 Dhùisg	na	balaich	Iain	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 Dhùisg	Iain	am	balach	 Dhùisg	Iain	na	balaich	 (Accusative	Case)	














SUBJECT	 Dhùin	an	dorus	 Dhùin	na	doruis	(dorsan)	 (Nominative	Case)	


























SUBJECT	 Bha	am	feadan	air	a’	bhòrd	 Bha	na	feadain	air	a’	bhòrd	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 Thog	am	balach	am	feadan	 Thog	na	balaich	na	feadain	 (Accusative	Case)	


















SUBJECT	 Tha	an	solus	air	 Bha	na	soluis	air	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 Chunnaic	mi	an	solus	 Chunnaic	mi	na	soluis	 (Accusative	Case)	










SUBJECT	 Tha	an	laogh	mireagach	 Tha	na	laoigh	mireagach	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 Chuir	Iain	an	laogh	a-mach	 Chuir	Iain	na	laoigh	a-mach	 (Accusative	Case)	
























SUBJECT	 am	mac	 na	mic	 (Nominative	Case)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 am	mac	 na	mic	 (Accusative	Case)	



























SUBJECT	 an	ceann	 the	head	 na	cinn	 the	heads	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 an	ceann	 the	head	 na	cinn	 the	heads	
ADDRESS	FORM	 A	chinn!	 O	head!	 A	cheanna(ibh)!	 O	heads!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	cheann	 at	the	head	 aig	na	cinn	 at	the	heads	








SUBJECT	 an	seòl	 the	sail	 na	siùil	 the	sails	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 an	seòl	 the	sail	 na	siùil	 the	sails	
ADDRESS	FORM	 A	shiùil!	 O	sail!	 A	sheòla(ibh)!	 O	sails!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	an	t-seòl	 at	the	sail	 aig	na	siùil	 at	the	sails	





SUBJECT	 an	sgeul	 the	story	 na	sgeòil	 the	stories	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 an	sgeul	 the	story	 na	sgeòil	 the	stories	




aig	an	sgeul	 at	the	story	 aig	na	sgeòil	 at	the	stories	










SUBJECT	 am	fiadh	 the	deer	 na	féidh	 the	deer	(pl.)	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 am	fiadh	 the	deer	 na	féidh	 the	deer	(pl.)	
ADDRESS	FORM	 ’fhéidh!	 O	deer!	 ’fhiadha(ibh)!	 O	deer!	(pl.)	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	an	fhiadh	 at	the	deer	 aig	na	féidh	 at	the	deer	(pl.)	






SUBJECT	 bàrd	mór	 a	great	poet	 bàird	mhóra	 great	poets	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 bàrd	mór	 a	great	poet	 bàird	mhóra	 great	poets	
ADDRESS	FORM	 —	 —	 —	 —	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	bàrd	mór	 at	a	great	poet	 aig	bàird	mhóra	 at	great	poets	





SUBJECT	 am	bàrd	mór	 the	great	poet	 na	bàird	mhóra	 the	great	poets	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 am	bàrd	mór	 the	great	poet	 na	bàird	mhóra	 the	great	poets	
ADDRESS	FORM	 A	Bhàird	Mhóir!	 O	great	poet!	 A	Bhàrda(ibh)	M(h)óra!	 O	great	poets!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	







































a’	teagasg	:	teaching	 	 cnoc	:	hill	(possessive.	cnuic)		 rathad	:	road	 	 comann	:	society,	club	
muir	:	sea	 	 An	t-Eilean	Sgitheanach	:	the	Isle	of	Skye	 	 a’	leughadh	:	reading	
eachdraidh	(f.)	:	history,	tradition,	story	 	 àrd	:	high,	tall	 	 	 èasgaidh	:	willing,	nimble,	active	
tapaidh	:	smart/manly	 	 seòmar	:	room	 	 measail	air	:	fond	of,	keen	on	 	 barr	:	top,	summit	
cuairt	(f.)	:	circuit,	excursion	 	 	 luchd-ionnsachaidh	:	learners		 	 a’	siubhal	:	travelling	 	











SUBJECT	 beinn	 a	mountain	 beanntan	 mountains	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 beinn	 a	mountain	 beanntan	 mountains	
ADDRESS	FORM	 —	 —	 —	 —	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	beinn	 at	a	mountain	 aig	beanntan	 at	mountains	





SUBJECT	 a’	bheinn	 the	mountain	 na	beanntan	 the	mountains	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 a’	bheinn	 the	mountain	 na	beanntan	 the	mountains	
ADDRESS	FORM	 A	bheinn!	 O	mountain!	 A	bheanntan!	 O	mountains!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	bheinn	 at	the	mountain	 aig	na	beanntan	 at	the	mountains	













SUBJECT	 beinn	mhór	 a	big/great	mountain	 beanntan	móra	 big	mountains	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 beinn	mhór	 a	big	mountain	 beanntan	móra	 big	mountains	
ADDRESS	FORM	 —	 —	 —	 —	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	beinn	mhóir	 at	a	big	mountain	 aig	beanntan	móra	 at	big	mountains	





SUBJECT	 a’	bheinn	mhór	 the	big	mountain	 na	beanntan	móra	 the	big	mountains	
DIRECT	OBJECT	 a’	bheinn	mhór	 the	big	mountain	 na	beanntan	móra	 the	big	mountains	
ADDRESS	FORM	 A	bheinn	mhór!	 O	big	mountain!	 A	bheanntan	móra!	 O	big	mountains!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	




























phrases	 (’nam	 làimh,	air	 chois);	 however,	 it	 is	 still	 found	 in	 Nova	 Scotia	where	 the	more	
traditional	forms	are	often	preferred.	

















fìdheall	(f.)	:	fiddle		 air	an	fhìdhill	:	on	the	fiddle	 	 ceòl	na	fìdhle	:	the	music	of	the	fiddle	
a’	call	:	losing	 	 	 teud	(-an)	:	string	(s)		 a’	lorg	:	finding/	discovering	 	 	 àm	:	time		
beatha	(f.)	:	life		 	 a’	suathadh	:	touching/	rubbing		 	 siuthad!	:	go	on!	 cogadh	:	war	 	













SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 màthair	 a	mother	 màthraichean	 mothers	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	màthair	 at	a	mother	 aig	màthraichean	 at	mothers	





SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 a’	mhàthair	 the	mother	 na	màthraichean	 mothers	
ADDRESS	FORM	 a	mhàthair!	 O	mother!	 a	mhàthraichean!	 O	mothers!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	mhàthair	 at	the	mother	 aig	na	màthraichean	 at	the	mothers	






SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 piuthar	 a	sister	 peathraichean	 sisters	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	piuthair	 at	a	sister	 aig	peathraichean	 at	sisters	








SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 a’	phiuthar	 the	sister	 na	peathraichean	 the	sisters	
ADDRESS	FORM	 a	phiuthair!	 O	sister!	 a	pheathraiche!	 O	sisters!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	phiuthair	 at	the	sister	 aig	na	peathraichean	 at	the	sisters	






























SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 a’	bhean	 the	woman	 na	mnathan	 women	
ADDRESS	FORM	 a	bhean!	 O	woman/wife!	 a	mhnathan!	 O	women!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	mhnaoi	 at	the	woman	 aig	na	mnathan	 at	the	women	





SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 am	muir	(a’	mhuir)	 the	sea	 na	marannan	 the	seas	
ADDRESS	FORM	 a	mhuir!	 O	sea!	 A	mharannan!	 O	seas!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	mhuir	 at	the	sea	 aig	na	marannan	 at	the	seas	








SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 a’	bhó	 the	cow	 na	bà	 the	cows	
ADDRESS	FORM	 a	bhó!	 O	cow!	 —	 —	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	bhó(bhoin)	 at	the	cow	 aig	na	bà	 at	the	cows	









SUBJECT/DIRECT	OBJECT	 an	cù	 the	dog	 na	coin	 the	dogs	
ADDRESS	FORM	 a	choin!	 O	dog!	 a	chona!	 O	dogs!	
PREPOSITIONAL	PHRASE	
(Indirect	Object)	
aig	a’	chù	 at	the	dog	 aig	na	coin	 at	the	dogs	



















































FIRST	PERSON	 ás	mo	dhéidh	 after	me	 ás	ar	déidh	 after	us	









FIRST	PERSON	 	–		 	–		 ’nar	measg	 in	our	midst	


























(catching);	 a’	 toirt	 (giving,	 taking,	 bringing).This	 last	 verb	 is	 a	 transactional	 verb;	 you	 will	
recognize	the	meaning	from	the	preposition	–	do,	bho,	le	–	that	accompanies	it.	As	one	would	
expect,	these	are	all	frequently-used	verbs.	
















































Tha	mis’	 ag	 innse	 dhut	 nach	 d’	 thuirt	 Iain	 sion	 :	 I’m	 telling	 you	 that	 Iain	 didn’t	 say	
anything.	



























Tha	mo	mhàthair	 a’	 cantainn	 nach	 d’	 fhuair	 i	 fios	 :	My	mother	 says	 she	 didn’t	 get	
knowledge	/	word.	


















































a'	nigheadaireachd	:	washing	(clothes),	doing	a	wash	 	 	 preas	:	cupboard		 	
a'	feadalaich	:	whistling	 	 rudan	milis	:	"sweet	things"	 	 an	dithis	:	the	pair,	the	two	(people)		
Dé	a's	ùr?	:	What's	new?	(literally,	“what	is	it	that	is	new?”)		 	 	 a'	faighneachd	:	asking				













































































































































turas	:	trip			 sgrìob	(f.)	:	jaunt,	excursion		 càl	:	cabbage	 	 curran(an)	:	carrot(s)	 	 trosg	:	cod	













FIRST	PERSON	 Rachainn	 I	would	go		 (Rachamaid)	
Rachadh	sinn	
We	would	go	












































































































These	 verbs	 are	 sometimes	 called	 “defective”;	 however,	 it’s	 better	 to	 think	 of	 them	 as	










































































fìrinn,	f.	:	truth	 	 	 tìr	:	land		 sinnsear	:	ancestor	 	 An	t-Eilean	Sgitheanach	:	the	Isle	of	Skye	
cinnteach	:	sure,	certain		 	 An	Cuilthionn	:	The	Cuillins		 	 smaoinich!	:	think!	imagine!		




















(won’t	 the	 work	 be	 started	 today?);	 tha	 e	 a’	 cantainn	 gun	 tòisichear	 an	 obair	 an	




















































































































































































































































































fichead	 :	 along	with	 large	 numbers	 ceud	 (hundred)	 and	mìle	 (thousand),	 fichead	






































































































Dé’n	uair	a	tha	e?	:	What	time	(hour)	is	it?	 	 	 Na	mionaidean	:	the	minutes	
Na	h-uairean	:	The	hours	 	 uair,	-ean	(f.)	:	(an)	hour		 mionaid,	-ean	(f.)	:	minute(s)	
meadhon	latha	:	noon,	mid-day		 	 cairteal	:	quarter		 	 uair-a-thìde	(f.)	:	hour	(of	time)	
meadhon	oidhch’	:	midnight		 	 leth-uair	(f.)	:	a	half	hour	 	 ás	déidh,	an	déidh	:	after,	past	







a. The	relative	pronoun	a	 (who,	whom,	 that,	which)	+	Positive	Statement	 (Independent)	
form	of	verb	:	
Sin	an	duine	a	rinn	e	(That’s	the	man	who	did	it)	




































































































(Bh)o	 nach	 d’thàinig	 e	 dhachaidh,	 tha	Màiri	 fo	 chùram	 (Since	 he	 didn’t	 come	
home,	Mary	is	worried)	
d. Of	Purpose	:	“So	that”,	a	chum’s	gu(n)	/	nach	+	Dependent	
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